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MORE SINAI SECRETS: Our private eye 
railway sleeping ~r porter who a,ccompanied some 
members of Canada's contingent in the UNEF on 
their homeward trek acroSS Canada recently, 

Published .verr Thursday by shares the following previously unpublished tid-
EMPmE pBJN'fERS LTD. -bits from the Suez story. The world accepts the 

Member of the Jewish Telegr"phic Agency , 

,Printers and PUbli.~eru fact that Israel lost four prisoners in Sinai to the 
MEL~ =~N, B.A. ~.4.·i3~~ Egyptians, later traded b!1-Ck for 4,000 captured 

Read Office: '213 Se1kitk Ave., Winnipeg, 'Canada Egyptians. According to a Canadian Provost 

fines imposed on "Y0men of ~isr~I?ute, by, the 
Courts for "solicitmg" and sohcItatl(~n the 
above mentioned advertisement surely conveys 
something other than intended in the c~luml!s of 
t.he Orthodox and very respectable Amencan Jour-
nal in which it appeared. 

The same journal in another "Wanted" ad-

Esta'bliShedby'Ben M. Cohen in 1925 Marshall who drove these four across Sinai to 
, '$u\,..ription: suo per aftn_ the "trading post," only two were Sinai veterans 

,l'!Io)\e JUstice 6-1515 _ Justi.;e6-2251 Eve."Phdne .(0-29811 ., - the other two having been _c.aptured in the 
A ..... """" .. "oooftd._ mail.;P .. t om •• DePartment. mm_ War of Liberation, 1948! Incidentally, that ride 

, in a canvas"Covered lorry was_ a nightmare ~ .. 

vertisement _ immediately below the one for the 
woman of experience - goes to the other extre~? 
This time the demand is for a "Reformed RabbI ! 
One can only wonder' what had been his crime, 
what wrong he had committed that there shou!d 
be THIS stipulation. Had he, perhap~ b:;en. l!l 
collusion with the woman experIenced m SOlICI
tation"? Who knows? .for apart from detailing 
his marital status, he was required, to supply 
biographical details about himself. 

, H'o.s'ta' drut ,Confere' n,c. with the Israelis singing Hebrew songs at the top ~ of their voices while the driver momentarilY, 
, , " expected a fusillade of Egyptian bullets to" silence 

5 

The ,annual and traditionarNew Year confer- them ... and him. /, . -
,e~ce <;>fWinnipeg His.tadrut has a~ways been O;is- ,. AERIAL HIT AND RUN : The same source 
tmgmshed for t~e call~re of IsraelI representative" 'is the authority for the followip.g story ..• of two 
b~ought to .the CIty. Hl~tadrut ha.s followe~ a con- Israel planes (1 providentially equipped with/?pare 
slst.ent ,PolIcy o~ choosmg. IsraelIs. exclUSIVely as pilot) who saw a lonesome Soviet MIG on a Sinai 
theIr Diaspora Ieprese"!ltatIVes. :rh~s has .n0~ been airfield. One landed to taxi the spare pilot over to 
for want o~ leadn~g. Diaspora ZlOn~sts. wlthm ~he the MIG which he immediately flew off while the 
ranks of Its affIlu~ted. Labor ZlOm~~ partI.es. second plane provided "ail' cover." The Canadian 
Rathe~ has the mot1vatlO~ been a deslI e t~ bmd soldier also detailed the Egyptian technique of 
the D~a~pora Jew more dosel~ to the realIty of pillaging storehouses of UNEF arms, uniforms 
Israeli lIfe thr?ugh cont:;ct WIth men who have and supplies ... it is to send a child into head
shaped and b,ul1t ~he SOCIal structure of contem- quarters begging for cigarettes. While loading 
porary IsraelI SOCIety. - h h' . d t 'th b' 

D 
. th fi t d d f I l' l'f h up, e cases t e ]omt, an re urns WI Ig 

, GELT MIT HE'ALT: Greeting cards come in 
for their own special form of wording., Mr. George 
Halpern of the ;roraim Press,New Yor~, has riIalle 
a specialty of fitting the words to smt the occa
sion, attracting attention from all ~arts of the 
world to his colored verse-cards prmted upder 
the trade name of Shane. He uses homely Yiddish 
expressions and from his transcriptions it is plain 
that his is not the Yiddish of Poland but of 
Lithuania. ' , 

One card, wishing the recipient "Anes Goot" 
has a rahrbow stemming from a pot full of gold 
coins, with the words: "We wish you healt', ,We 
wish you GELT, We wish you ALLES IN DER 
WELT. And while we're wishing, here's one 
more _ MIR ZOLL DELA YBIN NEXTEN 

urmg e rs eca e 0 srae 1 1 e, a s arp bother tight' 
rift has already developed between Diaspora Zion- l' san . 
ists and Israelis ... a rift that threatens to widen EDUCATION AL EXPANSION: When the 

YORE." 

even more rapidly. One of the distinctive qualities Jewish Welfare Fund president made a plea before 
of. the Histadrut movement'is that its Diaspora the Talmud Torah Jubilee Dinner on December 8 
affiliates tend to minimize the rift by accepting to "be careful of your timing when you push for 
the Israeli viewpoint less ,critically, thus acquiring expansion (in education) here or in any other 
and espousing the more extremist, chalutzic posi- part of the city ... don't endanger your We~fare 
tions., Fund," we assumed he had in the back of his 

In the person of 'Captain Antek' who will mind the request for Welfare Fund .support made 
highlight the forthcoming January 5 Histadrut to the JWF officers on behalf of Herzlia Academy. 
conference, Winnipeg Jewry will be privileged to This topic, aired in a Jewish Post editorial some 

_, See IDSTADRUT CONFERENCE, P"ge 20 ' weeks ago, has stimulated some action by at least 
,one River Heights individual who states, we have 
been informed, that "a substantial number of 
major contributors" will take a very dim view of 
Welfare Fund support to Herzlia. 

, ' 

The lilstening' :'Ra'bbi 
, " 

and the Talking Rabbi 
, By RABBI HENRY ENOCH KOGAN 

Sinai T~mple, Mt.. Vernon, New York 

NO FLOUTING OF AUTHORITY: This indi
vidual recalled the Welfare Fund planning com
'mittee study (in 1955)' of River Heights educa
tional requirements. The study, which favored 
a Shaarey Zedek-bffer to provide Hebrew day and 
evening school classes and Yiddish instruction 
(on a key providing for representation on the 
school committee by Synagogile non-members), 
advised against establishment of a new school 

,(Herzlia) in the area. According to our River 
Heights informant and spokesman, the current, 
Shaarey Zedek Religious School $20,000 annual 
deficit is attributable "to a considerable extent" 
to the undertakings given by the Jewish Welfare 
Fund planning committee. "Morally there is no 
basis" for community support to Herzlia, he says. 
And left unstated was the big subject of what 
the "SUbstantial number of major contributors" 
might do if the Jewish Welfare Fund did not 
follow their thinking. There's another side to this 
story, of course. 

HOW HEADLINES ARE MADE: The Jew
ish Agency News Digest explains this art in the 
following story - Children who found a dummy 
grenade in Ramat Gan, near Tel Aviv, on Nov. 14, 
almost caused an international incident. Two 
children, aged 6 and 11, found the grenade while 
playing in the street. Remembering their teach
er's warnings that all suspicious objects should 
be handed over to the police, they ran for a 'couple 
of hundred yards until they met a policeman, who 
happened to be the one on patrol outside the Soviet 
EmbassY, which was a few hundred yards away. 
The policeman took the grenade and since he could 
not leave his post asked the Embassy for permis
sion to telephone to headquarters in accordance 
witp standin1?; orders on the cl,iscovery of e~plo
sives. The grenade was meantime deposited,' in 
the Emba'ssy garden, where one of the staff mem
bers picked it up and casually dismantled .it., ' 

This is how 'a dummy grenade came to be 
found "near ~he Soviet Embassy." If the chilaren 
had simply run in a different direction when look
ing for a policeman, the story would hardly ,h~ve 

, Whereas the traditiolll:tl rabbi knew how to 
, listen to the troubled soul, this is' nO longer con
, sidered his 'primary function. The listening rllbb~ 

has changed into the talking rabbi. At one time, 
the rabbi only prellch~,thre'e times a year; it was 
the maggid ("story-tellet") who was the weekly 
pl'ea~her .. Anyone wanting to talk to the rabbi 
went to see him privately. Owing somewhat to the 
influence of Protestantism, we have converted the 
modern rabbi - Orthodox, Conservative and Re
form _ into a preacher, and I for one wish we 
could restore the listening rabbi for the release 
of some of our congregants' anxieties. 

It is interesting that with the impact of mod
ern psychiatric thinking in the world today, we 
have suddenly become aware in American Jewish 

, life and in world Jewish thinking of a revival of 
Hassidism, a movement which originated 150 
years ago as a rebellion against the over-intellec
tualization and ritualistic approach to Judaism 
and which stressed emotional worship of God, 
mysticism and "deeds of loving-kindness" here 
on earth. One leader of the Hassidic movement, 

'Rabbi Simcha Bunam of Parshisha, who lived 1oo 
years ago, long before Freud, is recorded as say
ing: "It is highly necessary for every human 
being to have at least one sincere friend, one true 
companion. This friend must be so close to us 
that we a:re able to tell him even that of which, 
we are ashamed." The Hassidic rabbi was in the' 

, early days of the movement an intuitive psychia
'trist, even though later-day Hassidism reduced 

him into an authoritative miracle-worker. In its 
glorious period, however, Hassidism was an effort 
to apply to Jews the psychotherapy that lies in 
Judaism for the individual soul. 

_,_, "Fear and Anxiety" in Judaism an,d 
psychiatry, 'edi tE\c1 by Simon ,N.oveck 

THOSE PERSONALS AGAIN: Rabbi Zalman 
Meshullam HaCohen Schachter told a recent B'nai 
B'rith audience how in the classified columns of 
the Morgen Journal one finds advertisements by 
the occasional "Shochet oifos un melamed tinoikis" 
(chicken slaughterer and teacher of children) 
seeking a country post. A typographical error 
led one week to an advt. listing 'as available a 
"shoichet tinoikis un melamed oifos." Equally 
entertaining are classifieds clipped from the same 
paper, and related as follows in the columns of 
tlJe Jewish Herald, Johannesburg, South Africa: 

In one very popular and well known American 
Jewish weekly, there recently appeared in the 
"Wanted" column an advertisement for a woman 
assistant to a "fund raiser." The stated require
ment for this post was that the applicant "must 
be experienced in solicitation"!! .:.- and with this 
end in view must give particulars of her nast 
history and qualifications! 

To tl].e English reader with knowledge of the 
I ' 

, 
\ 
\ 

made the back pages. ' 

AFTER MARILYN, DAVIS: Not since Mrs. 
Arthur Miller wriggled across the stage of Jewish 
life has Judaism been so strengthened and con
fident. Cause of this upsurge of the national ego 
is the fact, reported on the four color cover of the 
National Police Gazette, that SammY' Davis Jr. 
has become a Jew. We'll let the author. Bob Hart-
ford, tell how it happened. ' 

"I became a .Jew," Sammy told me his face 
taking on a serious expression, "becau;e I found 
that this reli.gion offered me more than any other." 

Sammy IS a Jew at heart. But he is not an 
orthodox Jew. 

"I sometimes eat kosher food but not always" 
he said, ordering a juicy steak' rare. ' 

"My mothel' is a Catholic a;1d my father is a 
Baptist," said Sammy. 

THOSE LAS VEGAS SHULES: "I appeaTed 
at a benefit !or a f,ewish charity in Las Vegas," 
SafI!.m~ cont::nued, and I met a Rabbi. He wasn't 
a bIt !Jke I Imagined a Rabbi to be - he didn't 
have a beard. He :vas clean-cut, young and friendly 
and he ~ad a t:rnfic way of speaking. I asked him 
a lot of questIOns about the Jewish faith and his 
ans:-rers were complej'e and satisfying. He took 
me l1:tO the Temple a~d I was surprised how e'asy 
~nd mformal everythmg was. It was like belong
mg to a country club. 

, N.OCH DOS DARF 1CH? Reminiscent of the 
claSSIC story of a colored subway passenger ,in 

" , , See CITY E,?ITOR'S DESK, Page 1:1 
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co=~;kor;~~sb~ ~~~~b:! ~li::~~~!l~ ::t~n ~~ decline ilid disaiodPPearance of a once thriving Rabbi Isaac Klein of Temple i ~957, and is, as its .s~ple t~tle ~dicates, the report of the Coun~il ~f ili:e~ew~hpeCo~~ft I, :956ha, toghJ~e 30, Emanu-El of Buffalo, New York' 
althTo.ugh .Shangha1 1s.specified m the title, it also covers the rest of the Jews in Communist CYh'! S. n chal. laBut 

will install Rabbi Philip Shnairso~ as 1entsIn and Harbm. ' ma, m su p ces as spiritual leader of Rosh Pina 
Still maintaining close links with the World Jew ish Congress Chm' ese J ' synagogue at an install f d' 

from 2?,OO<! ten years ago to under 400 today. But even this minute ~omm 't ewry s .numbers ~av~ :ili~k ' ,a lOn Inner I 
and prIVatlOns, still manages _ admittedly with outside aid _ to . ta ~ y, faced ~1th economIC difficulties on Wednesday, Jan, 15. 
activity, mainly of the philanthropic and religious nature. mam In a remar ble level of communal Dr. Isaac Klein attended the Coi-

I 
Services are regularly held in the lege of the City of New York, the 

synagogue at the Shanghai Jewish University of, Massachusetts, and 
I Centre to which they were -trans- Harvard University, where he re
I ferred on the closing and disposal ceived his Ph.D. in 1948, majoring W J C Gets China Jewry's Report· 

The World Jewish.Cong,:,ess in New york has received a report 
from t~e E?hanghal JeWIsh Commumty Council indicating that 
!he .dw~ndlmg commumty~now under 400-still maintains active 
l1~stltutlOns. Th~ community reports that the Chinese Government 
dIsplays" "consIstently sympathetic and helpful attitude" toward.s 
its problems. Picture shows chil,dren at the Shanghai Hebrew School. 

Mizrachi Women Mark 
18th Yr. Since Founding 

REBBETZIN H. HERSON 
... to preside 

of ,the synagogue located on Hsiang in Roman Law; Semitics and Ancient 
Yang Road. This reduction in com
munity institutions was, necessitated History, 
_. accordil.'g to ,the Shanghai Jew- Rabbi Klein received his Jewish I 
~Sh, CounCIl chaIrman, p, 1. Yuda- education at the Rabbi Isaac EI- I 
t e~l:h -I by the di,fficu.lty of "main- chanan Yeshivah from 1921 to 1926 t 

ammg' arge premISes m the face of ' ' : dimini.shing attendance and growing I and at the JeWISh Theological Sem- i 
finanCIal need among the local Jew- mary from 1930 w 1934, where he I 
ish population-" ~r. Yudalevich re- was graduated as Rabbi, summa! 
p~rte~ that,the Chmese civil author- cum laude, I 

Itles espeCIally the Foreign Affairs " ' I Department rendered much assist- Smce hos graduallOn from the i 
ance" towards the completion of the Seminary in 1934, he was the spirit- : RABBI ISAAC KLEIN 
sale, d" " ' lJal leader of the Kodimoh Congre-! 1953, when he was called to the 
Je:,\ha dlLlOn

t 
to thmamtammg the galion in Sprinkfield, Mass, until he pulpit oJ' Temple Emanu-El of Buf 

1 cen re, e l09-member I d h' -?hangh:>i community runs a >;ll.elter ~nte:e t e ,U.s" Anned Forces, falo, N"Y. , 
nouse for the sick and needy with ,ervmg as Cnaplam from 1942 to RabbI Klem has written and pub
a!, average of 13 persons _ or about, 1945. lished "The Ten Commandments in 
12 r~~~i~f~gt ~f ~he endtir~thcomf munity I Returning to civilian life, he re- a Changing World" and a number 

al y al WI ood and d h' d ' of t d' ' lodging; maintains a camp with' SlII,?e IS, uttes with his congre- s u les on questlOn of Jewish 
11 mmates unable to support them-I gatton until he was called by the I Law, ~other book published, is 

See CHINA JEWRY, Page 17 Synagogue Council of America in a tt'anslatlOn of, and an introduction 

Anniversary 
Bonspiel 
Plans Set 

1949 to serve as its representative on and commentary to Book XII of the 
, the Staff of the High Commissioner Code of Maimonides. It appeared 

I
I of Germany, For' one year he was in 1951 as ~art ~f the Judaic Series 
,advIsor on the Religious affairs to of Yale Umverslty. 
'the Occupational Government and, In winter of 1953 Rabbi Klein was 
carried the simulated rank of Bri"a- appointed by the officers of the 
di~r General. After his return, 0 he Chief of Chaplains of the Air Force 

, '" , to conduct Torah Convocations at 
contmued as splntual leader of th A' B' . e IT aSeS m the Atlanttc and 

Calgary Campaign 

at 6 p,m, at the Menorah Catering \ 
RABBI P. SHNAlRSON hall. Rabbi Philip Shnairson, spirit- Lou Diner, president of the Maple 

....,est ak ual leader of Rosh Pina synagogue, Leaf Curling club, announced this 
, ..... spe er , will be guest speaker. Tickets can week that plans were progressing 

The' Ladies Mizrachi Organization I be obtained at the door- Presiding: very favorably for the'Tenth Anni
will hold their 18th Anniversary will be Mizrachi Women's Council versal,), B'nai B'rith Bonspiel to be 
Dinner on Monday, December 30, president and a founder of the org- held in Winnipeg Jan, 11, 12, 13 and 

aniz ation, Rebbetzin H, Herson. 14. Entries are pouring in at a verv 
SOCIALS I The dhmer will also mark the com_ : fa~-t pace, and indications point t~ 

Rabbi and Mrs, Philip Shnairson : pletion of Winnipeg Mizrachi:WolTI- i a re~r~, part.icipation by both local 
announce the birth of their daugh- I en's Children's Home in Tel Aviv. I and VlS,ltm

g rm~. tel', Rena Lee, on Tuesday, Dec. 10, I Leadmg the CIty curlers will be ~ft to right: . S .. M. Cherniack, western chairman, 'Canadian 
at Maternity Pavilion, Winnipeg I the youthful Wolch rink who cap- JeWlSh Congress, WUUllpeg; B. Pearlman and N. 1. Zemans of Calgary. 
~::t;?spital, a sister to Alex- B'Nai B'Rith Mr. & Mrs. tured premier honors last year by S. M. Cherniack, western ,chair· by Lavey Becker, national vice-

• • • Five-Pin Bowling League defeating the "Chamovich" rink in man of the Canadian Jewish Con- president of the Canadia~ Jewish 
Mrs. Max Feldman left for Van- ' the finals of the main event. Among' gress, addressed a pre - campaign Cong!ess and co-chairman of the' 

l,'Ouver to spend the holidays. In the B'nai B'rith Mr. and Mrs. former champions wl;1o will be tl')'- meeting of the Congress - U J R A national fund-raising committee of 
L7a~ue four teams, Sam Stein, Frank ing to duplicate Sam Arenson's feat campaign in Calgary at the PallL,er the United :Jewish AppeaL 

Rome (JTA) _ Dr. Samuel Rosen, BIlhn.koff" Jack CoI:>en and M.yer of being the only "two-time" win- hotel on Dec. 15. Th 
director of the surgery department ShapIro, bed for a hlgh of 15 pomts f th B' . B' 'th Tr I e drive is headed by a com-at Mt. Sinai hospital, New York, for the evening. ' ,ner 0 ~ nal rl op lY, are Those pre sen t spontaneously mittee of which N. 1. Zemans, prom-
:receIved an outstanding honor from High three's were as follows: Jack Eph Portigal, Rube Ludwick, Bert pledged their support of the forth- inent local businessman and Jewish 
Bologna University, one of the oldest Cohen 726 (281), Jack Tadman 720 Shatsky, Charlie Krupp and Rock coming Congress drive which will leader, is chairman. Vice-chairman 
institutions of higher learning in (306), Esther Bennack 678 (293), Lou Calof- be highlighted by a community din- Is Ben Pearlman, a long-time Con-
jhe Western world. ' Cohen 670 and Sadie Stein 620, I See BONSPIEL, Page 18: ner on January 19, jn be addressed See CONGRESS, Page 18 
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